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(+61)352363305 - http://www.thestoredeansmarsh.com.au/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Store from DEANS MARSH. Currently, there are 25
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What DrGreyhound likes about The Store:
Took inland route down to Lorne needed caffeine stop. The Store looked very inviting. As Melbourne in lockdown,
had to flash “regional” licence prior to ordering. Coffee and milkshakes to go. All very good. Will return sometime
for a sit down brekky. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something.
What anne w doesn't like about The Store:

The ambiance was okay but my food was not. My hamburger arrived cold and dry., so dry that I choked on it. It is
the worst hamburger I've ever had. By contrast my friend ordered a ploughmans lunch and loved it. The reason

we travelled 75 miles from home was because of a tv program advertising the pies as being just the best.
Unfortunately the program was a rerun and The Store no longer had pies on the menu. read more. At The Store

in DEANS MARSH, exquisite Australian dishes are freshly cooked for you with a lot of affection and the authentic
ingredients such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, the menu also includes fine vegetarian dishes. If you

decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, For a snack, you can also have the yummy
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

So� drink�
WATER

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Brea�
BISCUITS

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

STEAK

WRAP

SANDWICH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CARAMEL

CHEESE

BACON

PORK MEAT

MEAT

CRUDE

EGGS

APPLE

SAUSAGE

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLE
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